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       Sunday Worship Services 
   

 8:00  am Holy Eucharist, Rite I, no music 

10:00 am Holy Eucharist, Rite II 

10:00 am  Church School 

11:10 am Coffee Hour 
        

The Reverend Elsa Hale Mintz, Rector 

          Kathy Dilenschneider,  

             Director, Children’s and Youth Ministries 

           Zachery von Menchhofen, Organist, Choir Director 

Henry Bernard, Parish Accountant 

        Karen Bernier-Shoneck, Parish Administrator 

Phone:  610-458-5277  

              standrewsglenmoore@comcast.net   

Web Site: www.standrewswv.org 
 

           
        

    Our Vision   

  

To be a beacon in the community, calling our 

members and our neighbors to: 

 

   Worship – Giving thanks for Christ’s Love 

   Education – Learning about Christ’s Love 

   Leadership – Demonstrating Christ’s Love 

   Community – Coming together in Christ’s Love 

   Outreach – Serving others through Christ’s Love 

   Music – Glorifying Christ’s Love 

   Evangelism – Spreading Christ’s Love 

   Stewardship – Responding to Christ’s Love 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Mission: St. Andrew’s is a joyful community 

of God’s faithful people transforming lives by 

growing in Christ’s love and shining His light into 

the world through prayer, worship and service to all. 

 

 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1 – EPIPHANY IV 

Choir 9:00 am  

Treble Choir 9:15 am  

Souper Bowl Sunday  

 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8 – EPIPHANY V  
Choir 9:00 am  

Treble Choir 9:15 am  

Pizza Bingo 5:00 pm  

 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15 – LAST SUNDAY 

AFTER THE EPIPHANY 
Choir 9:00 am  

Treble Choir 9:15 am 

Pancake Breakfast 11:00 am  

 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 – 

ASH WEDNESDAY 

Holy Eucharist 12 Noon 

Holy Eucharist 7:30pm 

 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23 – FIRST SUNDAY  

IN LENT 

Choir 9:00 am 

Treble Choir 9:15 am 

 

 

 



From the Rector 

The Rev. Elsa H. Mintz 
 

Dear Friends, 

 

We as a congregation come to St. Andrew’s from a variety of backgrounds.  Some of 

us were brought up in the Episcopal Church, but many were brought up in other 

denominations.  From time to time I like to use this space to teach about the Episcopal 

Church.  This month I am responding to some recent questions about the history of and the 

responsibilities of the Vestry. 

 

  The Episcopal Church became independent of the Church of England at the time of the 

American Revolution.  The Constitution of the Episcopal Church was signed in the same year 

that the Constitution of the United States was ratified.  They were both written in 

Philadelphia and signed in Independence Hall.  There was quite a bit of overlap between the 

authors and signers of both documents.  As a result, our church government looks very much 

like the government of our country.  It is not a pure democracy, but is representative in 

nature.   

 

Every parish in the Episcopal Church has a leadership group called the Vestry.  The 

word “vestry” originally referred to the room in which the priest kept his vestments and 

prepared for services.  The leaders of the parish also met in this room and were eventually 

called the Vestry.   In most Episcopal churches today, the Vestry consists of 12 people, but it 

can range in size from 6 to 24 members.  Vestry members are nominated from the 

congregation and elected at the annual meeting of the parish.  The length of their service 

varies, but at St. Andrew’s vestry members serve for a three year term.  They must then be 

off the vestry for at least three more years until they are eligible for re-election.   

 

“The Vestry shall be agents and legal representatives of the Parish in all matters 

concerning its corporate property and the relation of the Parish to its Clergy” 

-Canon 14, Section 2 of the Canons of the Episcopal Church 

 

The National Church Canons give a broad outline of the duties of the vestry members.  

Each diocese and each parish has its own by-laws which further define the responsibilities.  

The Vestry Handbook from the Diocese of Atlanta says the following, “Decisions on parish 

matters are not made by congregational meetings, except to elect vestry representatives. The 

vestry, along with the rector, is charged with making the decisions affecting the life and 

ministry of the parish.”  Given that, from time to time vestries do call parish meetings to hear 

from parishioners so that they can make informed decisions on important issues. 

 

The by-laws of St. Andrew’s state that “The duties of the Vestry include and are 

limited to matters related to property, finance, budget, stewardship, outreach, missions, 

evaluation, planning, and the election of the Rector.” (Article 3, section 9)  The one church 



function that is notably missing from that list is worship which is the responsibility of the 

Rector.   

During the interim period, our vestry will have increased responsibilities which will 

culminate in the calling of a new rector.  During this time it will be very important for the 

vestry and the congregation to communicate well with one another.  At the beginning of 

every vestry meeting there is a topic called Congregational Concerns.  If there is something 

that you want taken to the vestry, positive or negative, tell one of the vestry members and 

they will make sure that it is discussed. 

 

The Vestry is not a Board of Directors; vestries are different because they can be 

understood only within the context of the church.  The catechism of the Episcopal Church 

states that “the mission of the Church is to restore all people to unity with God and each other 

in Christ.”(BCP, p.855).  The primary function, therefore of vestries and of clergy is to work 

towards achieving this goal.  This is a goal that is mirrored in the St. Andrew’s mission 

statement to be “God’s faithful people transforming lives by growing in Christ’s love and 

shining His light into the world through prayer, worship and service to all.” May this 

continue to be the mission of our vestry and of our congregation, working together as one. 

 

        Faithfully, 
        Elsa 

 

Lent is Coming!  Ash Wednesday is on Wednesday, February 18.  Join us at 12 noon or at 

7:30 pm for the Ash Wednesday Liturgy, imposition of ashes and the Holy Eucharist.  This is 

a very meaningful service and I would encourage all of you to attend. 

 
 

Sunday Attendance  2014  2015 

 

January 5/4    122  147 

January 12/11   179  148 (baptism) 

January 19/18   153    73 (ice) 

January 26/25   144  128 
 

Our sympathy goes to Margie Gebert and her family on the death of her father Nelson Craige on December 

31, 2014.  

 

Our sympathy goes to Tim Lebling and his family on the death of his mother Mary Lebling on January 9, 

2015. 

 

Our sympathy goes to Christy Todd and her family on the death of her mother Roberta DeHaan on January 

23, 2015. 

 

 

 



Rector’s Warden 

Margie Gebert 
 

 

 

Clear communication is oh so important and never so much as now, with the many 

changes in store this year!  Part of my communication as well as that of the vestry 

and search committee in the coming year will be to disseminate information through 

the Piper, weekly announcements and direct email as necessary.  The other critical 

piece to communication is listening and understanding what you tell me.  Please ask 

the vestry questions, relay your concerns and share ideas.  If you do not know the 

members of the vestry our photographs and areas of responsibility, as well as those of 

the staff are framed in the Biddle Room. The Biddle room is the room at the church 

entrance near the offices.   Additionally our names and emails are on the back of the 

church bulletin each Sunday.  

 

As Pastor Elsa just outlined one of the first tasks at each vestry meeting are 

congregational concerns.  So if you would like the vestry to know of a concern, what 

you think works well or have a question let a member know; so it can answered or 

brought to our meeting.  We can work better for this parish if you communicate your 

thoughts, be they concerns, something you are grateful for, or ideas you may have 

about strengthening St Andrew’s.  We will work with you to identify solutions and/or 

grow ideas.   Please talk with us.   

  

Some of our members have participated here or in other parishes in the celebration of the 

ministry of a rector and the search for a new rector. Others have known the process 

through a family member or friend and for others this is a new process.  I feel that 

ongoing and clear communication is critical throughout this process.  

 

I often pray the following “Grant that we may not so much seek to be understood as to 

understand” (St Francis of Assisi).  If I do not understand, please help me to 

understand. 

 

Margie 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Accounting Warden 

Chris Bastian 
 

December income statement: 

 Total Revenue in December was $50,277 

o $49,568 was Giving (of which $17,841 was from Christmas envelopes and 

$3,500 was from gifts)   

o $405 was Rental of church buildings  

o $304 was Investment Income 

 Total Expenses in December were $30,616 

o $18,141 was Personnel  

o $4,723 was Building & Grounds  

o $2,177 was Programs & Administration   

o $5,575 was General Outreach  

 The monthly surplus (Revenue minus Expenses) was $19,661 

 The 2014 year-end surplus (January through December) was $12,471 

 This surplus compares to 2013’s year-end deficit of $2,013 

The year-end gifts and Christmas envelopes were very generous, and turned the deficit we 

had throughout the Fall into a year-end surplus. Thank you for all your giving! 

  

December balance sheet: 

 Total Assets are $3,657,529 

o $59,835 in Checking  

o $91,230 in Money Markets  

o $754,268 in Long Term Investments  

o $2,750,402 in Land & Building 

o $1,794 in Pre-Paid Expenses 

 Total Liabilities are $8,087 

o $984 in Accounts Payable    

o $2,939 in Other Current Liabilities (e.g. pension withholding and accrued 

expenses)  

o $4,164 in Memorials 

 Total Fund Principal (Total Assets minus Total Liabilities) is $3,649,442 

 



 

Outreach  

Bill Koch 

 

 
Updates / current activity 

o Bridge of Hope (Coatesville) – complete ingredients for 10 Christmas dinners were 

delivered on December 21, 2014. 

o Christmas “Giving Tree” (Trinity Coatesville) – 41 wrapped gifts were delivered in 

time for Christmas for children in the Coatesville area. 

o 4
th

 Quarter donation disbursements (totaling $3,975.00) were mailed in late 

December to 11 recipient organizations / entities – a donation check for $2,150.00 was 

hand delivered in mid-January to our companion Diocese in Guatemala by Martha 

Thomae (as she has been doing for several years).  Total 4Q disbursements -- 

$6,125.00. 

o Atkinson Center Men’s Shelter (Coatesville) – St. Andrew’s hosted dinner at the 

Center on January 17, 2015 – as it does faithfully every third Saturday of each month 

(next opportunity to help will be February 21). 

o The Lord’s Pantry (Downingtown) -- collection is ongoing – see weekly 

announcements for more information. 

Going forward 

o The CLINIC – Medical Center for the Uninsured (Phoenixville) – the collection of 

personal and office items is underway and will continue through February – see 

weekly announcements for list of items we are seeking (collection baskets are in the 

Narthex). 

o Speaker Series for 2015 -- we hope to welcome the first speaker sometime in March.  

The “Speaker” series will feature representatives from various organizations we 

support (financially and in other ways) who will speak on Sundays (probably 

quarterly) at both services. 

o Lecture Series for 2015 – plans are underway for our first lecture of this year to take 

place on Tuesday, March 24 -- 7 to 8:30 p.m. -- entitled “Immigration – The Faces 

Behind the Headlines”.  Details to come as plans develop. (The Lecture Series is 

separate from the Speaker Series). 

o Outreach committee meeting – the next meeting will take place, at St. Andrew’s, in 

late February / early March – exact date to be determined.  If you are interested in 

helping out with outreach (or at least would like to know more about our group and 

what we do) plan to join us at our next meeting – ALL are welcome.  Questions / 

comments – please contact Bill Koch at Kochonbeaverhill@verizon.net, 610-827-7641 

or see me in church.  Thank you! 

mailto:Kochonbeaverhill@verizon.net


 

 

Children’s and Youth Ministry 
Kathy Dilenschneider 

 

Souper Bowl Of Caring 
On Sunday February 1st, our middle school youth will be serving a variety of 

delicious soups during coffee hour for a donation of $1. All proceeds will 

benefit the Lord’s Pantry in Downingtown. Please support this worthwhile 

cause! 

 

We will also be collecting CANS OF SOUP…any kind… for the Lord’s 

Pantry. Look for the drop off bins in the Biddle Room and the Narthex. 

         

               
 

“Elsa” invites you to her “Frozen” palace for  

Pizza Bingo 2015 
 

Date: Sunday February 8th 

Time: 5:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

Cost: $5 per person; $25 

max per family (includes bingo and pizza 

dinner) 

Sign Up Today 
 

 

 

Pre-Lenten Pancake Breakfast  
Join us on Sunday February 15

th
 after the 10 a.m. service for a parish pancake breakfast. Our 

high school youth will be serving up delicious pancakes, bacon, fruit and beverages. The cost is 

$5 per adult (ages 12 and up) and $3 per child (ages 4 to 11). Children ages 3 and under are free. 

Net proceeds will be donated to a charity designated by the high school students. Tickets are on 

sale now. 

 

February Atkinson Dinner – The 6
th

-12
th

 grade youth will be 

preparing a chili dinner for the Atkinson Center on Saturday 

February 21st. Youth are needed to prepare the food here at the 

church in the afternoon and to deliver and serve the food in the 

early evening. We will begin at the church at 2:30 p.m. There is a 

signup sheet on the table outside of the Upper Hall for all youth 

interested in participating. This is a great hands-on outreach effort. I 

hope that your youth will participate. 
  



 

 

Buildings and Grounds  

Jeff Herrera 

 
So far this winter, St. Andrews has been relatively problem-free.  In the last month we have 

dealt with a few small snow and ice events, but with the help of the congregation we have 

been able to clear the pathways to the church without incident.  On another good note, the 

falling fuel prices have helped stem the tide of rising heating costs.  We are currently getting 

our oil from Worley and Obetz on a regular basis and are paying about $1.30/gallon less than 

this time last year.  When you get deliveries of 500 gallons, that adds up!  As a reminder, we 

are still offering 50 pound bags of halite (rock) salt at cost for $8/bag.  If you are interested, 

please let me know and I can load your car after service or can arrange to deliver it to your 

house – it doesn’t get any easier!  We are also still looking to fill up the snow removal 

calendar for this winter, so please stop by the sign up table to see if there are open spots that 

you may be available for. 

As always, let me know if you see anything that needs attention and we’ll be sure to take care 

of it. 

 

     
 

 

This year’s Lenten Program will be held on Tuesday mornings from 10:00 – 11:30 am.  We 

will be seeing a video by Diana Butler Bass called Embracing Spiritual Awakening and 

discussing it.   

 

“Best-selling author, speaker, scholar and cultural observer Diana Butler Bass explores what 

Christianity may look like ‘beyond religion and beyond the church.’  In this engaging and 

provocative study, Diana leads a small group of diverse adults, young adults, and youth in a 

fascinating discussion of how, both culturally and spiritually, we are in the midst of another 

of history’s great awakenings.” 

 

February 24 – Waking Up 

March 3 – Believing 

March 10 – Behaving 

March 17 – Belonging 

March 24 – Awakening 

 

Books for the class are $10 each.  If you plan to attend, please sign up or let Elsa know no 

later than February 8. 

 

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://sweetclipart.com/six-little-black-footprints-485&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=1-bHVJeFLoyagwSKzoHoBQ&ved=0CBwQ9QEwAw&usg=AFQjCNF1_niHDc5TiAX7holfxoE_kTw4Dw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://sweetclipart.com/six-little-black-footprints-485&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=1-bHVJeFLoyagwSKzoHoBQ&ved=0CBwQ9QEwAw&usg=AFQjCNF1_niHDc5TiAX7holfxoE_kTw4Dw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://sweetclipart.com/six-little-black-footprints-485&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=1-bHVJeFLoyagwSKzoHoBQ&ved=0CBwQ9QEwAw&usg=AFQjCNF1_niHDc5TiAX7holfxoE_kTw4Dw
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://sweetclipart.com/six-little-black-footprints-485&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=1-bHVJeFLoyagwSKzoHoBQ&ved=0CBwQ9QEwAw&usg=AFQjCNF1_niHDc5TiAX7holfxoE_kTw4Dw


 

 

 

Wednesday Night Book Group   

Pam Bennett 

 
We will spend the evening of February 4, 2015 discussing the Goldfinch by Donna Tartt. 

A young boy in New York City, miraculously survives an accident that takes the life of his 

mother. Alone and abandoned by his father, Theo is taken in by a friend's family and 

struggles to make sense of his new life. In the years that follow, he becomes entranced by one 

of the few things that reminds him of his mother: a small, mysteriously captivating painting 

that ultimately draws Theo into the art underworld. Composed with the skills of a master, 

The Goldfinch is a haunted odyssey through present-day America, and a drama of almost 

unbearable acuity and power.   

Copies are available from a Henrietta Hankin Branch Library Book Club Bag. 

 

On Wednesday, March 4
th
, we will discuss the Zealot : the life and times of Jesus of Nazareth 

by Reza Aslan. 

Aslan brings a fine popular style, shorn of all jargon, to bear on the presentation of Jesus of 

Nazareth as only a man. What's more, as he pares the supernatural or divine away from Jesus, 

he refrains from deriding it. He isn't interested in attacking religion or even the church, much 

less in comparing Christianity unfavorably to another religion. He would have us admire 

Jesus as one of the many would-be messiahs who sprang up during Rome's occupation of 

Palestine, animated by zeal for strict adherence to the Torah and the Law, refusal to serve a 

human master, and devotion to God, and therefore dedicated to throwing off Rome and 

repudiating Roman religion. Before and after Jesus, such zeal entailed violent revolution, but 

Jesus proceeded against Rome in the conviction that zealous spirit was sufficient. It wasn't, 

and Rome executed him. This depiction of Jesus makes sense, as we say, though many 

Christians will find holes in its fabric; indeed, Aslan grants one of the largest, the fact that no 

one who attested to the Resurrection recanted. But you don't have to lose your religion to 

learn much that's vitally germane to its history from Aslan's absorbing, reader-friendly book. 

 

Copies are available from the Chester County Libraries under Biography [B 232.9 Jesus 

Christ]. 

 

Please forward any questions or comments to Pam prbcallig@verizon.net or Anne 

algayl@verizon.net, and we will look forward to seeing you at 7:00 pm in the Werner Room. 
 

 
 

 
 

mailto:prbcallig@verizon.net
mailto:algayl@verizon.net


Worship Leaders - February  
  February 1 February 8 February 15 Februrary 22 

                

Acolytes  Charlotte Camp Cassie Butch Rebecca Reese Dante Sordilla 

  Jane Farnham Ben Mason Talia Zuch Ian Sordilla 

                

Chalice              

8:00 AM Dave Killingbeck Adam Rogers Bob Bardwell Jackie Irey 

10:00 AM Burt Todd            John Wenner Ken Werner Chris Bastian 

                

Lectors              

10:00 AM Burt Todd   John Wenner Ken Werner Chris Bastian 

  Frank Dilenschneider Martha Thomae   Bill Koch Geoff McConnell 

                

Ushers              

10:00 AM Burt Todd Mary Volk Donna & Bruce Rob & Jennifer 

  Bill Koch Chris Bastian MacFarland Cordivari 

                

              

Altar  Marth Thomae Connie Happersett Dottie Atwater Kathy Hassinger 

Guild  Mary Volk Nina Baur Joan Bradford Judy Erickson 

  Lynn Elliott Charlotte Griggs  Kathy Cobb   Dru Kring 

  Julie Geer Margie Gebert  Christine Whaley  Jennifer Hillegas 

               

               

Coffee Hour 
Souper  Bowl 
Sunday 

Pancake 
Breakfast      

Mason & Irey 
Families 

                

                

Counters  Don Castagna Lee & Judy Erickson Don Castagna Lee & Judy Erickson 

  Geoff McConnell Jackie Irey Geoff McConnell  Jackie Irey 

                
 

   



 
 
 
 
 

◄ ~ February 2015 ~  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1  
Choir 9 am 
Treble choir 9:15 am 
Souper Bowl 11 am 
 
 
 
Sally Mohr 

2  
 

3  
NA 7:30 pm 
 
 

4  
Book Group 7 pm 
AA 7:30 pm 
 
 
 
 
Jessalyn  Britton 

5  
Nicotine  Anon 6:30 pm 
Choir Practice 7:15 pm 
 
 
 
 
David Killingbeck 

6  
MA 7:30 pm 

7  
 

8  
Choir 9 am 
Treble choir 9:15 am 
Pizza Bingo 5 pm 

9  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Vic Sordilla 

10  
NA 7:30 pm 

11  
Vestry Mtg 7:15 pm 
AA 7:30 pm 

12  
Nicotine  Anon 6:30 pm 
Choir Practice 7:15 pm 
 
 
 
 
Talia Zuch 

13  
MA 7:30 pm 

14  
 
 
 
 
 
Charlotte Griggs 
Jennifer Moulder 

15  
Choir 9 am 
Treble choir 9:15 am 
Pancake Breakfast 11am 
 
 
 
Rob Cordivari 

16  
Office Closed  
President’s Day 

17  
NA 7:30 pm 
 
 
 
 
Jackie Irey 
Charlotte Roumpz 

18  
Ash Wed Service   
12 noon / 7:30pm 
 
AA 7:30 pm 

19  
Nicotine  Anon 6:30 pm 
Choir Practice 7:15 pm 
 
 
 
 
Andrew Zuch 

20  
MA 7:30 pm 

21  
Atkinson Dinner 5 pm 
 
 
 
Susan Hudson 
Jonathan Thir 
Cormac Caughey 

22  
Choir 9 am 
Treble choir 9:15 am 
 

23  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Connor Murphy 

24  
NA 7:30 pm 
 
Lenten Program 10 am 

25  
AA 7:30 pm 

26  
Nicotine  Anon 6:30 pm 
Choir Practice 7:15 pm 
 
 
Aliza Thir 
Barbara Berutti 
Annie Hurtt 

27  
MA 7:30 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
Joe Sebastianelli 

28  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 
7 St. Andrew’s Lane 
Glenmoore, Pennsylvania 19343 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

           

 

      

 

 

Ash Wednesday – February 18, 2015 

Holy Eucharist 12 noon 

Holly Eucharist 7:30 pm 


